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Samsung Galaxy Buds2 Pro Headset True Wireless Stereo (TWS)
In-ear Calls/Music Bluetooth White

Brand : Samsung Product code: SM-R510NZWAEUA

Product name : Galaxy Buds2 Pro

Galaxy Buds2 Pro White

Samsung Galaxy Buds2 Pro Headset True Wireless Stereo (TWS) In-ear Calls/Music Bluetooth White:

The ultimate Hi-Fi sound now wirelessly
Every note sounds like the real thing because clear audio starts at the source with your favorite
Samsung Galaxy device. The upgraded Samsung Seamless Codec encodes the full 24-bit audio and is
decoded via Galaxy Buds2 Pro, maintaining that same 24-bit high-quality sound.

Hear it like you're there
Sound feels more realistic with Intelligent 360 Audio. The 360 Audio algorithms with Direct multichannel
(5.1ch / 7.1ch / Dolby Atmos) and Enhanced Dolby Head Tracking provides an immersive experience.
Head tracking pinpoints the direction of sound as you move your head for a spatial experience.

In your comfort zone
We redesigned the earbuds to be 15%" smaller than Buds Pro to fit snugly in your ear.Enjoy a
comfortable fit, thanks to the ergonomically designed earbuds. Enhanced wind flow technology helps
reduce ear canal pressure and minimizes noise — for comfort and clarity.

Performance

Product type * Headset
Wearing style * In-ear
Recommended usage * Calls/Music
Headset type Binaural
Product colour * White
Operating keys Multi-key
Volume control Touch
Control type Touch

Protection features Water resistant, Spill resistant,
Sweat resistant

International Protection (IP) code IPX7
Virtual surround
Accelerometer
Gyroscope

Ports & interfaces

Connectivity technology * True Wireless Stereo (TWS)
Bluetooth
Bluetooth profiles AAC, SBC
Bluetooth version 5.3

Headphones

Ear coupling * Intraaural
Intraaural headphones type Earbuds
Noise canceling
Noise canceling type Active

Microphone

Microphone type * Built-in
Number of microphones 3
Microphone noise-canceling

Battery

Battery operated
Battery type Built-in battery
Right earpiece battery capacity 61 mAh
Left earpiece battery capacity 61 mAh
Battery capacity (charging case) 515 mAh
Continuous audio playback time
(charging case/ANC on) 18 h

Continuous audio playback time
(charging case/ANC off) 29 h

Continuous audio playback time
(ANC on) 5 h

Continuous audio playback time
(ANC off) 8 h

Talk time (ANC on) 3.5 h
Talk time (ANC off) 4 h

Weight & dimensions

Width 19.9 mm
Depth 21.6 mm
Height 18.7 mm
Left earpiece weight 5.5 g
Right earpiece weight 5.5 g
Charging case dimensions (W x D x
H) 50.1 x 50.2 x 27.7 mm

Charging case weight 43.4 g
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